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About This Content

Decide the overall rankings and attribute levels of every WWE Superstar and Legend in the game. Unlock every WWE
Superstar and Legend, including alternate attires, with the Accelerator pack!

Note: This item is included in the Season Pass premium content purchase.
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Title: WWE 2K19 - Accelerator
Genre: Simulation, Sports
Developer:
Visual Concepts, Yuke's Co., LTD
Publisher:
2K
Franchise:
WWE 2K
Release Date: 8 Oct, 2018

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: 64-bit: Windows® 7 (latest updates)

Processor: Intel Core i5-3550 / AMD FX 8150

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GTX 670 / Radeon HD 7850

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 50 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c compatible sound card

Additional Notes: At least 2 GB DDR Video Memory

English,French,Italian,German,Arabic
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Is ridiculous that you have to pay to unlock every wrestler. Is ridiculous that you have to pay to unlock every wrestler. The
WWE 2K19 Accelerator does exactly what it states; It unlocks all the wrestlers and alternate attires without you having to do the
grinding for credits to purchase them. Considering that there are no objectives or in game challenges to unlock any of these
things it doesn't take away from the game-play or skip progressions applying the Accelerator. I would recommend using the
Accelerator and dumping any credits earned into your myCareer wrestler.. The WWE 2K19 Accelerator does exactly what it
states; It unlocks all the wrestlers and alternate attires without you having to do the grinding for credits to purchase them.
Considering that there are no objectives or in game challenges to unlock any of these things it doesn't take away from the game-
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